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Kathleen Gunn
Assistant City Manager | City Manager’s Office
(954) 597-3517 | www.Tamarac.org
7525 NW 88th Ave., Tamarac, FL 33321
 
From: Cirminiello, Jeffrey <Jeffrey_Cirminiello@sheriff.org> 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2021 2:36 PM
To: Kathleen Gunn <Kathleen.Gunn@tamarac.org>
Cc: Russo, Aimee <Aimee_Russo@sheriff.org>; Futch, Lee <Lee_Futch@sheriff.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] FW: LETF request docs for approval.
 

This message has originated from an External Source. Please use proper judgment and caution
 when opening attachments, clicking links, or responding to this email.

 
Kathleen,
 

The LETF request for the “Bike with Mike “ event on May 22nd and 23rd for the amount of $14,569
 has been approved by BSO. The funds have been authorized to be distributed to the Tamarac Parks
 and Recreation Foundation Inc. to purchase 50 bicycles and 50 helmets to at-risk youth.
 
If the Tamarac City Commission also approves this request, BSO will release the stated funds.
 
Please contact me with any questions or concerns.
 
Best regards,
 
Captain Jeff Cirminiello, MBA
Broward Sheriff's Office
Tamarac District Commander
Office: (954) 720-2225 
"Servicing our Community with Professionalism and Compassion"
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INTERNAL MEMO



Date:	          April 24th, 2021						 



To:	          Heather Mitchell

	          Department of Administration- Director



From:	          Captain Jeffrey Cirminiello

	          Department of Law Enforcement – Tamarac District

		

Subject:       LETF Expenditure 







The City of Tamarac is hosting ”Bike with Mike” (referring to Tamarac Commissioner Mike Gelin) on May 22nd and 23rd, 2021. This is a weekend-long community cycling event, featuring both competitive and non-competitive rides through Tamarac. This event aims to promote the health benefits of cycling; and with support from the Broward Sheriff’s Office (BSO), participants will also learn bike safety techniques and the importance of sharing the road. To expand the scope and reach of this initiative, Commissioner Gelin has requested BSO’s financial support through the City of Tamarac’s Law Enforcement Trust Fund, in the amount of $14,569 to purchase of 50 bicycles and helmets for at-risk youth attending Tamarac area public schools. 



The goal of this initiative is to provide at-risk youth a chance to learn about a healthy sport with the intention of keeping them away from crime and drugs. It not only provides the education about cycling, but it also provides a bicycle and helmet for the children that cannot afford them. 



I have attached Mr. Gelin’s thorough justification memo for further details.



The cost breakdown is as follows:



 







Currently, the Tamarac LETF (state funds) total is $533,768.93.



[bookmark: _GoBack]The funds transfer, if approved, would go to the Tamarac Parks and Recreation Foundation (501 c 3) who would be responsible for the purchase and distribution of the bicycles and helmets. This organization has been in existence for 10 years. 



Thank you for your consideration in this time-sensitive matter.
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Example


StyleUnit Cost# of unitsTotal


Schwinn Men's Ranger 26" Mountain Bike - BlackMen's369.99$  93,329.91$    


Schwinn Women's Circuit 700c/28" Hybrid BikeWomens319.99$  92,879.91$    


Huffy Outlier 26" Mountain Bike - Sandstorm Gender Neutral229.99$  122,759.88$    


Mongoose Index 2.0 20" Freestyle Bike - SilverGender Neutral199.99$  101,999.90$    


Mongoose Index 1.0 20" Freestyle Bike - BlackGender Neutral159.99$  101,599.90$    


Source: https://www.target.com/c/bmx-freestyle-bikes-sports-outdoors/-/N-5xt81Zfbmoh?Nao=0


50


12,569.50$  


Bicycle HelmetsGender Neutral39.99$     501,999.50$    


Total 14,569.00$  
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Sheet1

		Example		Style		Unit Cost		# of units		Total

		Schwinn Men's Ranger 26" Mountain Bike - Black		Men's		$   369.99		9		$   3,329.91

		Schwinn Women's Circuit 700c/28" Hybrid Bike		Womens		$   319.99		9		$   2,879.91

		Huffy Outlier 26" Mountain Bike - Sandstorm 		Gender Neutral		$   229.99		12		$   2,759.88

		Mongoose Index 2.0 20" Freestyle Bike - Silver		Gender Neutral		$   199.99		10		$   1,999.90

		Mongoose Index 1.0 20" Freestyle Bike - Black		Gender Neutral		$   159.99		10		$   1,599.90

		Source: https://www.target.com/c/bmx-freestyle-bikes-sports-outdoors/-/N-5xt81Zfbmoh?Nao=0						50		$   12,569.50

		Bicycle Helmets		Gender Neutral		$   39.99		50		$   1,999.50

		Total								$   14,569.00

		Piper				6

		Boyd Anderson				6

		Taravella				6

		Millennium Middle School				12

		Tamarac Elementary				10

		Challenger Elementary				10

						50





















 


 


April 13, 2021 
 
Jeff Cirminiello 
Captain 
Broward Sheriff’s Office 
7515 NW 88th Ave,  
Tamarac, FL 33321 
 
Dear Captain Cirminiello, 
 
  
I am Commissioner Mike Gelin, representing the City of Tamarac, District 2.  May 22 and 23, the Office of 
Commissioner Mike Gelin will partner with the Level Up Cycling Movement to host “Bike With Mike,” a 
weekend-long community cycling event, featuring both competitive and non-competitive rides through 
Tamarac. This event aims to promote the health benefits of cycling; and with support from the Broward 
Sheriff’s Office (BSO), participants will also learn bike safety techniques and the importance of sharing the 
road. To expand the scope and reach of this initiative, I am BSO’s financial support through the City of 
Tamarac’s Law Enforcement Trust Fund, in the amount of $15,000 to purchase of 50 bicycles and 
helmets for at risk youth attending Tamarac area public schools.  
 
As part of the inaugural Bike With Mike event, we are partnering with Boyd Anderson High School, Piper 
High School, Taravella High School, Millennium Middle School, Challenger Elementary School and 
Tamarac Elementary School to identify youth to present with free bicycles and helmets as the first step in 
establishing ongoing mentorship and guidance. 
 
I firmly believe that use of cycling as a mentorship tool will be an effective crime prevention tool in Tamarac.  
In fact, the long-term goal of this Bike With Mike initiative is to establish the mentorship program in 
partnership with BSO effecting positive change through monthly or quarterly rides with police officers and 
other innovative activities to: 
 


• Introduce underserved youth to cycling as an alternative to illegal and unproductive activity  
• Ensure continued participation in cycling through the progression of the program 
• Promote confidence in participating in the sport of cycling 
• Actively promoting drug-free lifestyles, self-discipline, and the value of education through example 


and encouragement 
• Educate and promote bicycle safety and the rules of riding on the open road 
• Promote healthy activities among underserved youth, the community at-large and law enforcement 


officers 
• Develop cycling talent by offering advanced and competitive racing opportunities 







 


 


• Organizing large scale cycling events/races in the City and metro area that expose participating 
youth to new cycling venues 


• Conduct regular weekly bike rides for enthusiastic youth and adult members  
 
Other organizations across the country and the world have successfully created similar programs to 
help keep kids off the street. According to the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), 
“Sports offer an important opportunity for building life skills of at-risk youth that allow them to better 
cope with daily life challenges and move away from involvement in violence, crime or drug use.” One 
example is former 10X National Cycling Champion, Rahsaan Bahati, who will attend the inaugural 
Bike With Mike event. Raised in Compton, California, this world-class cyclist and champion for 
children currently manages his own cycling team, the Bahati Foundation Elite Cycling Team. Bahati’s 
foundation helped exposed California’s minority youth to professional cycling. Current national 
champion, Cory Williams, was exposed to cycling through the Bahati Foundation, which ultimately 
helped him avoid the perils of crime. 


As an elected official, a major component of my responsibility is to make sure all Tamarac Youth have a 
fair and equal chance to grow and thrive. Your generous contribution of $15,000 brings our community one 
step close to this goal. Please consider this opportunity to serve our youth, as your support is of great 
value.  
 
If you have questions or require additional details, please contact me at 954-594-3460 or 
mike.gelin@tamarac.org. 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Commissioner Mike Gelin 
City of Tamarac, District 2 
 



mailto:mike.gelin@tamarac.org






 
 
Please note that Florida has a broad public records law, and that all correspondence sent to me via email may be
 subject to disclosure.
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